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C''S OFFICLL CLXJT-OF-LIVING INDEX advancud iram 162.1 to 162.3 between July 2 
and -.uust 1, Is in the procudin6 month, the increase was attributable mainly to 
higher prices for foods. 

O3iS i)Oi.fiSTIC 	i-OR'I3 IN JULY were voluod at 	showin a docrnso 
of four r cent from last ycr'o corrospendin total of s 25U,9JO, 30J. The 

roatu for thu first seven months of this yucr stands at l,665,91,.3, 
siip.htly ahuv. the to:.l of 1,651,33,i fer thc: sme period of 1L. 

CjP)IN0S ON CNiLN rILWjYS for thu w;ok uflJi u;uot 27 croosuJ tii 	J, 
mark for the first time this year to roach a total of 6 6,183 cars comured. with 
79 9 171 in the rrucudiri weak und 34,795 in the ccrrespan(lin.r week inst year. 

s'to 	L3 n; 	i JU1 -- 	e'!wdicLn 'xluic: -- vr. 	up 1';uT 
per cent ever the onmo month inst ye'nr. 

FACTORY SiImY1'S OF CJ)LN-PL.E LiOU VlICi13 in July csul 16 per cent from 
the hih le.l nttiod in Junc, Ut wer.. 1.1 	r cent 	ye Jul; -  lost year. 

l0oUCiiOj ui .&.elJ 	HIfli LHINS Ly.nc1 thru per 	n in June vur 
the corrcspandin rnhnth inst year, while output .,f electric reiei:ur:tors rose 
33 jr cnt in tk. s -sn. :cxiod. 

iLSL)ENTLL hUILIWG 00 fiiUCTIOiJ ws ut a kirk level of activity in the fir3t sb: 
months of 1 949, compL,tions sawinr, a rain ef 33 pr cent aver th. soiao period of 
last your, nJ. Stnrt3 E. sialkr nereu. 

L.NDINGS 01' 	FISi-i IN CA13 in July, I fousnllanJ. excluded, were dov;n nine per cent 
fran July 1st year, duo fer th :iust part to. a sharp decreriso sa the Pacific Coast. 

S'IOCIS OF C N.3LN WFT fl' STORE or in transit in North iicrica at midni3ht on 
.uust 25 mnaunted to 7 3 ,667,430  bushels compared with 5 6 , 315,4e 3  on .uust 1), 
and •l,j:-,. 	) ejrrsondin date inst year. 

STOCKS OF EJRY 1mUnjhJk in nine cities of Canada on September 1 amounted to 42059,-
330 pounds as compared with 41,3e6,0e3 on ;.st 1, and 31,951,30 on the corros-
pondin date last year. Chosc Stocks on September 1 wore 13,703,J3J pounds as 
against 13,374,.eo en uust 1 and 35,331,u 	a year v;o. 
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JJGUST CWT-OF-LIVING The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living index 
• 	INX I;IOV.0) HIGHjR 	from 162.1 to 162,i between July 2 and Auunt 1, 

1949. 	in the preceding menth, the increase was mainly 
attributabJ to hi.:hor prices for fods. The index far this SiTies rose two points 
t: 239.2, reflecting substantially hidhor prices for eggs, coupled with small 
aivancos for pork Iroducts. These increases overweightod other foods which wore 
nin1y unchangod to lower. 

Thu fuel and light index moved from 129.1  to  129.5,  duo to E'cattorod inc'uasos 
in central Canada for coal and coke. Higher transportation costs at a few ce:itros 
resulted in a rise of 0,4 points to 12C.9 for the miscellaneous Index, 	:o goU;S 
were lower; the clothing index declined 0.1 points to 133.2 and the hoinefurniings 
and services the oarno amount to 167.4.  The rent index roninod unchanged at 
123.4 (1) 

Dominion Cost-of-Lj.ng Indexo (1935-3910 3 ) 
Home 

Con-. Fuel furni 
binod and Cloth- ings and Liiscel- 
Index Ifood Rnt light ing Services 000us 

L.uust 1 3 	1949 	162,8 237.2 123,4 1183.2 167.4 128.9 
July 	2, 	1949 	. .......162,1 207,2 123.4 129.1 183.3 167.5 128,5 
August 2, 	194...... 	157.5 202.6 120.9 127.7 175.9 161.4 23. 4  

DPRTLflWl STURI SJES 	Departraunt store sales in Canada in July -- Newfoulland 
UP FOUR PER CENT IN JuLY excludei -- v:ere up four per cent over the same moath 

last year. All provinces shared in the advance except 
(uoboc whore soJis wore practicaJ.1y wichangod from July ayear ago. Incroasoi sales 
were recorded for all departments with the exceptions of food and kindred prod..cts )  
radios, musical instruments and supplies, srnnllwares, and men's and boys' c1othg 
and finishings. 

According to figures roloasod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the nouth's 
sales wero valued, at 49,895,3J0 as compared with ç48,123,000  in the same month 
last year. Gains varied from 0.6 per cent in Ontario to nine per cent in A1Ler1.a. 

Figures for the month show that sales of household appliances and electrical 
supplies advancod 36.2  per cent, the highest among sales increases for individual 
departments. Furniture departments ranked second with a gain of 12.3 per cent; 
women's and children's apparel, 5,8 per cent; piece goods, 5,3 per cent; drugs, 

le toit articles and preparations, 3,6 per cent; hariIwxu and kitchen utensils :  2.9 
per cent; shois and other footwear, 1,1 per cent; and homefurnishings, u.1 pci' cent. 
Sales of food and kindred products were doWn 13.2 per cent; radios, musical instruments 
and supplies, 3.6 per cent; srncllwarus, 2.6 per cent; and men's and boys' clothing 
and furniohings, 0,3 per cent. 

Sales were as rollows by 1rovir:oJs in July, totals for tAo same month 1as 
year being in brackets (thousands 'mittod): Maritime Provinces, 3,743 (.0 1 596) 
çuobec, 7,l02 (7,13B);  Ontario, 17,223 (c.a7,12 0 ); Manitoba, 8, 015 (.,;7, 421; 
Saskatchewan, 2,470 (2,287); J.berta, 3,569 (3,268); and British Columbia, 

7,753 ( 1 293). 	(2) 
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VLE OF D0STIC EXPORTS Carda's domestic sxrorts in July were valued at 
• 	LIGFrILY L0R IN YtJLY 	241, 300,000, showing a decrease of four per cent from 

last year's corresponding total of 250,900 1 000, 
ccordjng to the Dominion Bu.roau of Statistics. The aggrete for the first seven 

mDnths of this year stands at l,66,900,O00, slightly above the total of l,6,5l,- 
jO,000 for the same period of 1948. 

The lower figure for the month was the result of substantially reduced exports 
to foreign countri i, the value of shipmonts to Commonwealth countries showing a 
marked rise. Exports to the United States, the Lctin American countries, and 
Continental Europe were lower, while there were incroased exports to the United 
iingdom, Unicn of South Africa, India and Pakistan, Australia and New Zealand. 

Exports to the United States in July wore valued at 1104 9 391,003, down 12.3 
per cent from last year's July total of 118,930,000;  the seven-month total was 
795,251, 00 , up 430,211,000 over the similar period of 1948.  Continuing the 

advence shann in June, shipments to the United kingdom rose in July to i70 055 t 000  
from 56,340 ,000 a year ago; the seven-month total, hoevor, at 4 0 6,159, 000, was 
9,50,000 under that for the similar period of 1946. 

July exports to Latin American countries wore down to Q7,225,000 from 11,12,-
000, but wore virtually unchanged in the seven-month period at 10,297,000.  Shipments - 
to Continental Europe were down in the month and cumulative period, the former 
c.mou.nting to 22,151,000 633,418,000 in 1948), and thu latter, 0136,461,000 
(177,374,000 In 1948). 

mong the principa.L commulit,ies, there were marked incrunsus both in Tuly and 
the cwnulativc period in the exports of wheat, newsprint papor, nickel, zinc, copper, 
farm implements and machinery, cattle, cheese, and locomotives and parts; export 
shipments of planks and boards, wood pulp, uninanufaetured wood, ciwninum, fish and 
fishery products all were lower in b:;th periods. Exports of wheat flour were higher 
in the month but wore down in the curaulative period. 

Wheat recorded the largest advance nro:in the coamodities in July, roplacin 
newsprint as first in the value list for ths second successive month; the July ,  total 
rose to 40,760,000 from :21,6l3,000  last year, and the seven month figure to 242,- 
105,000 from 118,727,000.  Newsprint exports rose In July to 036,037,000  from 
.31, 0 26, 000, and in the suvtn months to 0236,713,000 from .,209,02,000, 

Planks and boards, third on the value list in July, continued to move to lower 
levels during the month, boing valuod. at 012,522,000 compared with 17,267,000 0. 
year earlier, and in the seven-month period at VA0,43100  compared with 11l,355, 000 . 
Wood pulp, noxt in order in the month, moved downward to the value of 012,424,000 
compared with .:18,781,0:0, and in the seven months to v lOO,120,000 from 123,398, 000. 

Jtluminwn exports wore slightly lower in the month, being valued at ;8,427, 000 
compared with . 3 ,533, 000  a year earlier, while in the seven months the total fell to 
51,498 9 000 from 61,444,000, l&an exports, reversing the trend of pruvious months, 

fell to 2,573,000 in July from 2,938,000; the seven month total was up to i24,833, 000  
against 16,049,000. Nickel ecrts rosu in the month to 81215,000  from 0,103, 000 , 
and in the cumulative period to v 57,133,000 from 42,991,000,  Copper and zinc experts 
continued to show gains, the former rising in July to 97,17000  from 0062,000 1  and 
the latter to 04,239, 000  from v2,864,000; seven-month exports of copper wore valued at 
N050,186, 000 (43,678,003 in 1948), and zinc 03,514.,000  (19,740, 000 in 1948). 
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xpurt of farr:: inlumonts and machinery were again higher in July, valued at 
1 0 64 1 000 compared with 6 1 655,Ooo, raising the cumulative totl to 69,6,000 

ñ'om •42,735,000. Locomotives and parts were shipped abroad in July to the value of 
7 ,180,000, and in the seven months ending July, 12,504,000, both totals being 

3LarpJT above last year. 

Wheat flour exports rose in July to 7,498,000 from 6,006,000, but were down 
in the seven months tc 57,556,000 from .69,9 00 ,000. July exports of fish and 
fishery products wore down slihtly, totalling .7,242,000 comirod with ,'7,30l,000, 
and in the Seven months, 43,839, 000 compared with ; 48,8q9,000. Cattle exports 
were again higher in July, being valued at ,4,691,000 compared with 31 027, 000 , 
raising the seven-month total to •27,9 48,000 from .1 15,513,000. Boosted by heavy 
shipments in July, cheese exports rose sh:rply in the month to :5,363,000,  bringing 
the sovon-month total to 9,236,000. 

Canada's 10 lood.in markets, next to the United States and the United Kingdom 
were as follows in July and the scvon months, totals for 1948 being in brackets: 
Union of South frica, 9,582,000 (,;6,620,0o0) and 50,219,000 (4l,052 ; 000); Tn(ltri  
and Pakistan, 9,368,o00 (4,3o1,000). and 60 , 6 35, 000  ( 15,940 , 000 ); Belgiwit and Luxembourg, :7, 2 25,O0 (.2,67l, 000) and ;27,508,000 (l7,250 , 00o); Fi'ancu, 	898,000 
(,l5,l44,000) and 26,714,000 ( 4 7, 233, 0OO); .41.ustralia, 	,538,000 (.)l,949,000) and 

20 ,177, 000 (19,560 1 000); Germany, 10,188,000 (1,350 1 03o) and 20,681,000 (8,200,00); Norway, 2,044,000 (805,000) and Q10,888,00 (Q13,144,000), Now Zealand, 1,548,000 
(:1,086,000) and .8,078,000 (;10,332 0 000); Switzerland,l,478,000 (l,445,000) and L 15,2143000 	10 ,899,O00); and Palestine, ,. 1 ,377, 000  (l93,0O0) and 6,67'7,000 (.1 1 029,000). 	(5) 

ii0'IOP VEiiICLE SHIPiNTS IN JULY Reversing the upward movement shown since the 
beginning of this year, factory shipments of 

Cnadian-mado motor vehicles in July decreased 16 per cent from the high level 
attained ia Juno, but wore 68 per cent ubovo July last year. During the first seven 
months of this year, shipments advanced 15 per cent as compared with the similar 
period of 1948. 

According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, shipments for the month amounted 
to 25,383 units as compared with  30,096 in Juno and 15,106 in the same month last 
your. The cumulative total f°r the sev.,n rior:ths Lading July t ol at 165,498 units 
as ainst 144,288 in the like 1948 period. 

Of the month's total, shipments for sale in Canada iueborod 22 1 b49 coraparud 'r.Lth 
27,183 in Juno, and 12,220 a year ago, and in the seven m..nths, 148,111 compared with 
116,221. Shipments in July of vehicles for export anountod to 2,534 units caupared 
with 2,913 in Juno and 2 1 886 a year earlier, the seven-aurth total standing at 17,387 
against 28,067 in 1948. 

July shipments of passenger cars totalled 17,324 compared with 20,00 in the 
preceding month and 9,509 in July last year, bringing the seven-month total to 104,794 
units compared with 83,08. Commorciril vehicle shipments amounted to 8,059 comparod 
with 13,08 in Junu and 5,597 in July last year. In the seven months, 60,704 commercial 
vuhicius wer, 	htppL.d agE.inst £o,6. 	in the like period of 1948. (..) 
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ST0O113 .ND I 'TThGO OF Stocks of Canadian what in storo or in transit in North 
IIT .ND 	R5 GRINS 	morica at midnight on .ugust 25 amounted to 70 ,667,400 

bushels compared with 56,815,400 on £ugust 18, and 
•l,940,8O0 on the ccrrusponding data 1at year, according to the Dominion Bureau 

• 	of Statistics. 

Farmers in the Prairie Provinces marketed 19,757,200 bushels of wheat during the 
week oiing august 25 as compared with 10,442,803 in the corresponding week last 
year, bringing the cwnulntivo total for the crop year to date to 32,122,430 bushels 
against 15,006,900 in the like period of the preceding crop year. 

The following qunntitios of coarse grains wore also delivered from farms in 
the Prairie Provincos during the week ondin ugust 25,  totals for the same week 
last year being in bracts: oats, 2,242,630 (1,431,500 ) bushels; barley, 3,138,500  
(2,046,830); rye, 681,10 (1,7262900);  f1csued, 16,100 (21 2 103). 

Overseas export cictrances of wheat during the week endin3 JuCust 25 totalled 
4,019,800 bushels contared with 1,641,500  in the sai week last year, and in the 
cwnu1ativ rrio., 15, 7 9,630 bushels aainet 7,397,l.0. () 

11ED SUFL OjTTJ. rIQN 	3urrnt indicatiunsnr that supplies ci both feud grains 
and fodder in 194)-5O  will be somewhat below the 1948-49 

level when supplies wore adequate to net domestic ruquirexnonts and to leave sub-
stantial quantities for export and cry-ovur, according to tPe quarterly review 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of Stai.istics. 

The first estimate of the probablo outturn of oats this yoir was placed by 
the Bureau at 317,3u0, 000 bushels and barley at 126,5o0,000  bushels. Since these 
estjflatos were bosed on conditions at July 31, when bnrvsting of spring grains had 
not yet becojo general in the major producing areas, they may be subjoct to con-
siderable revision as the harvosting season progresses. 

Lack of adequate rainfall over fairly lorgo sections of J.borta, Saskatchewan 
and Ontario during the critical germination and grcving periods reduced yields 
considerably in the more seriously affected areas. Yields of spring grains in 
many sections of Ontario, however, were considerably above earlier expectations 
and the results of actual harvesting operations in western 0! - nada could change the 
over-nfl situation considerably. based on the .uust ostimate of production, 1948-49 
supplies of oats and barley wouid by 376,000,000 and 156,003,000 bushels, respectively. 
The second estimate of Canada's 1949  grain -oroduction will be released on September 15 
when a more up-to-date picturo of potential food supplies for the current year will 
be available. 

Prospective fodder supplies for 1949-53  arc woll below those of 1948-49. In 
the first production estimate, the outturn of hay and clover was placed at 11,9 30 , 033  
tons compared with 16,100,033 tons lart year. Lack of adequate pasture has necessitated 
supplementary feeding of many dairy herds, thus reducing feed supplies intended for 
the coning winter. In addition, many farmers pastured fields of alfalfa and clover 
intended for second cutting and this will further decrease winter fodder supplies. 
One compensating factor, particularly in Ontario, is the generally excellent fodder 
corn 	v:iii hlj t improo the fcoJ situation on many dairy farms. V) 
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STOCKS OF CIIY BUTTER Stacks of creamery butter in ninc cities of Canada on 
September 1 amounted to 4 9 1 359,3e pounds as conred 

with 41,306,000 on uust 1 and 31 ,951, 3 )3  on the corresponding date last year, 
accordjnr to the Oominion Bureau of Statistics. Choso stocks on September 1 wore 
13,7 33, 030  pounds as aainst 13,374, 3 30 on uust 1 and 35,331,030  a year ace. 

Ho1dinis of creamery butter were as follows by cities on September 1, totals 
for the same date last year bein in brackets, thousands omitted:uoboc, 3,620 
(3,9 13) pounds; Montroal, 18,698 (11,426); Toronto, 13,154 (4,095); Winnipeg, 10 1 112 
(5,611); Regina, 516 (345); Sae1toon, 433 (230); Edmonton, 3,219 (2,118); Calgary, 
1 ,254 (1,612); Vancouver, 1,356 (2,551). 

MID-IJJGUST if.3TILL.1TS There have boon suiu minor aijustmonts in thL estimates of 
OF FRUIT PROJUC'.LION 	Cnida's fruit crops, status the Jominion Bureau of Statistics 

in its thud estimtc of 1=oduction based on conditions at 
mid-.ugust. While the pear crop is now expected to be sliGhtly larger than was 
anticipated a month ago, the apple, peach and grape crops will all be somewhat smaller. 

The apple crop, which is currently sot at 15,736,300 bushels, shows a decline 
of three pr cent since July. However, production this season is still expected to 
be well above the 1948 level when 13,404,330 bushels were harvosted, in upward 
revision in the estimate of the pear crop brings the 1' ii3uro to 938,000, an increase 
of 19 per cent over the final total for 1948  of 789,ee3 bushels. 

il downward adjustment has been made in the paTch estimates for both Ontario 
and British Columbia, the crop now standing at 1,933,0 3 0 bushels compared with tho 
July estimate of 1,984,030 bushels. This season's harvest, however, is still 
expected to be 10 per cent 1ar'er than that of a year a ;To • The plum and prune crop 
remains practically unchanged from a month ao at 733,0)i bushels, and compares 
with the 1948 harvest of 671,)3O bushels. 

further decline in the anticipated grape crop occurred in Ontario durmn the 
past month wh±le in British Columbia the outliok remains unchanged. The Canadian 
rrapo harv:t j3 r1 st at 47, 353, D.)0 pounds, 16 pr cent below tht 1946 level. (7) 

GRI0ULTSLh.L PROJUOTIOU IN jr)43 	;.:;r1cu1turtl prcduction in Canada in 1943 was 
hihor than in the 'ocudinc year but was down 

somewhat from the all-time hin ruached in 1942, accordin to the first release of 
a new series of io'.cx nunbero of ooicclturc.l uroduction by the ieminin ureau 
of Statistics. 

The index ci' 	roduction in 	on the bose 1935-39=Lio,  was calculated, at 
125.2 as compared with 115. 3  in 1947, the gain be1n accounted for by the increasod 
production of grains, potatoes, tobacco and vootablos which more than offset declines 
registered by the other commodities. 

The high point of the index was 164.2 in 1942.  This high level was due in large 
part to extroxily large crops of grain and the wartime expansion of tho livestock 
industry which by that time was well under way. The low peint occurred in 1937,  when 
the index dropped to 33.7, largely as a result of extremely small rain crops, 
particularly in Saskatchewan. (3) 
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ESEENTILL BUILDING 

	

	R5ith)fltiCl huildin construction was at a high 1ev1 
SHOWSINLRESEDCTIVITY of activity in the first six months of 194 9, completions 

showing a gain of 30 per cent over the samo period of 
1'st year, and starts a smaller incrooso, accordjn to survey estimates by the 
uminjon Bureau of Statistics. 

mci number of dwollinC units completed in thu puriud was 39,726 as against bhu cumulative total of 30,523 for the first half of 1948, while the starts totallocj. 
43,199 as compared with 39,768 a year oc'xlicr. Thu estimated number under construc- 
tion at the end of Juno was 56,787, slightly hiçher than thu 56 1 456 at the beginning of the year. 

Continuin the Gains of earlier months this year completions in June rose to 7,275 units from 5,946 in the corresponding month last year. Starts were fewer in 
number in the month, totalling 13,528 as compared with 13,409. 

Ontario completed thu largest number of dwelling units during the first six 
months this year, totaLling 14,059 as compared with II,'784 in bho like period of 1948 )  fo11owd by .uboc with 13,756 units compared with '1,686, Bri..ish Columbia 4,905 (1,543 in 1948), Prairie Provinces 7,693 (,008), and the Mritimo Provinces 2,313 (1 , 505), 

Tho nwriber under eontructjon in Ontario at thu on.i of TiLnu was 21,740 as against 21,112 at the beginning of the year, followed by C,uoboc with 14,610 compared with 
13,848, thu Prairie Provinces 9,535 (9,747 1 , and the Maritima Provinces 3,648 (4,323). 

monr the larger metropolitan areas there wore 8,967 wiits under construetion 
in Montreal at the end of Juno (8,746 at the be ginning of the year), Toronto 5,153 (1,075), Vancouver 4,160 ( 1 ,633 ), Winnipg 1,358 (2,084), and iami1ton 1 ,172 (1,224), 	(9) 

LtJINGSOFSFISH Landings of soa fish in Caroo in 	Newfoundland exc1uid, 
IDUIN3JLY 

	

	 wore dawn nine per cent from July last year, due for the 
most irt to a sharp decrease on the Pacific Coast. The 

catch for the first svon months of this year was aL;ost 	per cent lower than 
in the a .me period mat year. 

£..ccordjn to the Dominion Bureau of 3tatistics, total catca for the month 
amounted to 127,511 1 eOJ pounds valued at 37,132,300 compared with 140,243,330 pounds 
valued at $8,991,00u in tho annie month last year. Thu aggrogato far the seven months 
ending July was 597,331,000 pounds valued at 27,398,000 as ngainst 685,983,300 
valued at 333 ,697,030. 

On the 41antic Coast, total landings for the month wore 131 ,303, 0uO pounds, 
showing a decrease of 1.3 per cent from July last year. Iacrcses in the catch of 
herring, halibut, othor flatfish, mackerel, swordfish and 	iLlfi'}t, wore roro than 
offset by tho continued declines in the laMins 	.0 ojc:i .. i oeurJrieu, sardines, 
other po1uic and osturarial fish, and lobsters. 

	

The Pacific Coast fisheries soom to have been 	ly the adverse weather 
conditions prevailing during the month under review. The total catch of 26 1 123 1 030 

	

pounds, is 3e.3 per cent lower than in July, 1948. 	necies showing the largest 
decreases wore aLaon - except white sprini -- sles, 11errinf, tona anJ oysters. (10) 
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SECURITY PRICE LN'DE3GS 

jrnbor 1, 194 9 u,3ust 25, 1949 2ugust 4, 1949 

( 1935 -39 -100 ) 

investors' Price Iniex 

(106 
82 

Common Stocks) 	• 	
. . 133.1 137.8 106.8 

Industrials 00, 130,6 100,2 16 
8 

Ut11itjo 	...... ....... 122.2 119.6 116.7 banks 	........... 134,1 134 .2 132.3 
MininC Stock Price indox  

(33 Stocks) ................. 9• 	 39.1 	 89.6 25GoL:Is................... 	75.0 	 75.3 	 75.4 5 isu &ta1s 	 115.9 	 115,3 	 116.7 

PRODIJCTIOIJ OF WRING ALOHIMES ND Rroduction of domestic typo washing machines 
EICTRIC REFRIGEpToRs Thi YUNE 	calvanood three per cent in Juno over the 

corresponding month last yoar, while output 
of electric refrigerators rose 33 per cont in the sams period. L.ccordin; to the 
Dominion Buruau of Stat1t1cs, the montht s output of washing machines amounted to 
29,476 u.nits compared with 23,683 in the some month last year. Production of 
rofrigorutors totalled 15,810 in the month compared with 12,187. 

During the first six months of this year, 134,123 domestic washing machines were 
'oducod as comred with 156,731- in the similar period lost year, an increase of 

17 per cant. Doniostic electric refrigerators advanced 23 per cent in the six-month period, ricing to 84,776 units from 06,09 in the like 1948 period. 

Imports of all kinds of wahin -  machines and refrigerators -- :ioniestic, store 
and other -- were higher in Tune. The month's imports of washing machines numbered 
33 units against 20 a year oo, while in the half your imports totalled 143 units, 
sharply lower than lust yoar's 1,33. Imports of refrigoratrrs rose in Juno to 36 
units from V n yunr luforu, but ..'.clined in the cumul:•.tivo period to 232 units from 862. 

Exports of washii I 	ifluS in June anountd to 950 units compared with 911 in 
Juno, 1248. During thu six -month period, 7,313 units were exported as against 6,306 in the similar period lost year. JUIk, exports of electric refrigerators advanced to 
836 units compared with 701 a year earlier, and in the cumulative period moved up 
to 7,304 units ainst 3,534 in 1)13. (ii) 

CIVIL LVL..TION IN JRlJRT Conoliun ochuduled air carriers re - crtod revenue 3 of 
1,960,969 in Yubxunry, a gain of c336,399 or 20,7 per 

cent above the total for the some month last 'ear. Expensus jumped from 2,090,722 
to 2,600,371, or by 24.4 per cent in the Sena comparison. The advance of 036099 in revenue was more than offset by a 009,649 increase in expenses, and the deficit 
on operations was V0 639 1 40 compared with 466,152 in February last year. Revenues 
for all Canadian operaturs were reported at 2,257,351 against 1,894,103 one year oarlior, while expanses rose from j2 3 461,612 to 0 2,985,652 $  J.suving a deficit of 
,.728,331 for the month. (12) 
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G0IL RODUCON IN JUNE Continuinr the gains of earlier months this year over 
CONTfl'U UPRD ThD 	1943, Canadian production of gold rose in June to its 

hihost monthly point since March, 19 43. Output was 
adv - ncod in all producinq i'ovincos and torr1t' ios oxcept Nova Scoti, British 
Crlu:iu, and the Yukon both in the month and first six months of this year. 

ucordin& to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the montht  s total amounted to 
344,125 fine ounces as compared with 332,-42  in the preceding menth and 290,049 in 
the corresponding month last year. Durin; the six-month period, 1,963,565  fine 
ounces were produced as aainst 1,687,221 in the similar period last year, a gain 
of 15 per cent. Production fur ihrch, 1943,  stood at 347091 fine ounces. 

Juno production by areas, with fiures for the same month last year shown in 
brackets, was as follows: Nova Scotia, nina (43) fine ounces; luoboc, 74,149 
(61,542); Ontario, 232,352 (i7J,73); linnitoba and Saskatchewan, 23,126 (17, 247); 
British Columbia, 25,973 (25,161); Yukon, 5,712 (3,192); Northwest 1orritoris, 
17,793 (055). (13) 

PRODUCTION LNJ SHflNTS }oduction of Portland cement by Canadian manufacturers 
OF CiiNT HIGHER IN JUNE in June was 17 per cent hi 1 ;lior than in the corresponding 

month last year, while shipments rose 12 per cent in the 
Same period, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Output in the month 
amounted to 1,415,533  barrels compared. with 1,211,330 in Juxie last year. Durmn 
the first six months of this year, 7,633,603 barrels were produced as aainst 6,466,-
503 in the similar period last yc.r, an ndvt.nco of 13 par cent. 

Shipments to customers in Jane totalled 1,625,9 33  barrels compared with 1,453, 603  
• year ego. Cumulative shipmurts for the year-to-date afgreatod 7,562,400 barrels, 
• rise of 19 pr cant ovur thu 6,350,633 shipped in the like period of 1943.  (14) 

13TCC1C$0 CWNBi) FRUITS 	3tucke if canned fruits hold by canners, wholesale 
ND VEaR .BLES ON JULY 1 dealers and chain store warehouses decreased on July 1, 

am,unting to 1,767,631 dozen containers as com 1 arod with 
3,072,800 on .pril 1, and 1,791,933 on the corresponding date last year, according 
to the Dominion Bureau of .3tatistics. iijor declines occurrod in all apple products 
as comred with July 1, 1945;  ponchos were down 65 2 ,3o dozen containers, pears 
175,630 dozen, and plums 173,730  dozen as compared with pri1 1 this your. 

Holdin35 of canned vegutablus totalled 11,23,1u0 dozen containers as compared 
with 14,22,60J on April 1 and 5,423,0 30  a year ag... Holdings of asparagus and 
spinach increased approximately 203,333 duzon containers and 123,u.)3 dozon, respectively, 
compared to holdings at 4pril 1. ihi1e the over-all inventory of 4 ,331,9)3 dozen 
containers of pous showed a decrease 1' 357,Aln dozen Cu!:3]arcd Wjt0i oriIt 1, it did 
contain 837,23 dozen of the 1949  pack. 

Stocks of principal canned fruite on July 1 wru as lolluws, t tale for  th- 
samu date last year being in brackets: apples, sl,ajj (134,.Lo) dozen containers; 
applesauce, 15,4ii (173,400); cherries, 181,e03 (5o,2u3); pears, 171 0 033 (433,90 ); 
poaches, 533,9cc (373,430); pinenoplu, 23l,43 (7,500); plums, gaos, etc., 336,230 
(435 1 3Ju); and strawberries, 136,4Ju (1630...). Canned vogotablos: asparagus, 
233,333  (17 6 ,730 ) dozen containers; beans, ,reon or wax, 933,3 03  (316,903 ); baked 
beans, 1,333,lOo (1,473,333); carrots, lll,G3 (12,7 33 ); corn, 717,233 (133,5uu); 
peas, 4 3 301,9 0 o (1,751,5uu) IUrIPJ,n! 217,6oi 	 spinach, 143,80 	.) (57,J, 
and tomatoes, 3,u07,lJJ (253 ,73 .). (15) 
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RLODOS ON CJ\L.i.LJI R..ILXSjarloadincs on Ca:a iian railways for the week 
ended August 27 crossed the 83,030 nark for the 

first time this year to reach a total of 86 1 133 cars com- ared with 79,171 in the 
receding week and 84,995 in thc corrospondin, week last year. The advance over 

048 was 1,133 cars or 1.1 per cent. 

1aro cain over the some week last year was reistored in i,rain which advanced 
from ),640 to 12076 cars, up 20.4  per cent, with early harvesting in many sections. 
The total for the western division rose to 31,657 cars from 31,617 a year aro, while 
eastern division laadin3s were dwn to 51,52S cars from 53,373, due to 1ihtor 
loedins of grain, pulpwood, lumber and paper. 

Thu noiona1 totol for the 31 weeks ondina AuCust 27 was 2,473,521 cars as 
conrperod with 2 ,557,55o in the same period of 1948. (16) 

ATLJIOMOBIIE 	UF.CIUi.:flG IiDThI 	Grass value of production from motor car inanu- 
T ALL-TIM hIm-i VURING 193 	facturin -  plants in Canada reached an e.fl-ti.'ia 

high in 1943, standing at 0398,056,60i as 
compared with 034J,918,2eu in 1947,  according to the Jominion Bureau of Statisti.o. 
The number of cars, trucks and buses made during the year was 23,763, the hiho.t 
fur any year except 1941 when 273 ,191 anita wore produced. 

Passener car output in 1943 totalled 166,819 units, including 135,316 units 
nEde for seic in Oanan and 31,50 made for export. Production of tracks amounted 
to 96,147 units, of which 72433 units wore for the Canadian market and 23,259 for 
export. OOt3ut of buses totollod 794 units, including 691 for solo in this country 
and 133 for export. 

4ctual exports of Conadian-m.de motor vehicles dur inL;  1948 totalled 48,178 units 
valued at 39,03,030, and imports amounted to 23, 612 units worth )27,333,3J3. 
Exports of automobile ports were valued at . 15,3:JU,Jj) and imports at S000800 0ju. (17) 

CORJ, R0ia L fJfl'Jh INJSThY 

twine Industry of C.nad: in 1913 
time hi.3h of 013 3 229,.PJ5 reached 
,2,999,745 in salaries and wnros 
Cost of materials used rosa to 

Jross factory value of products turned out by 
stablishmonts com;'risin the corda.o, rope and 

'orituntcd to ,47,995,923 as compared with the all-
in 1947.  There wore 1,47 3 employees  e - rninc 
compared with 1, (3/  rec;ivin 	.2, 37, 39 in 1917. 

L1,575043 from 311,35,. 

LS compared with 1947, a decrease of approxiitely 1 1 0x 	at in  to 	0io1 
volume of production durina 1948 was recorded, attributable entirely to a drp of 
35 ter cent in the production of rope. Slight increases in physical production was 
reiterod by bin.L.r twine, other twines r..i yarns made for Sale. 

In 1943, the uutpat of rpo tot.flod 11,923,60 poumds valued at V1,.l7,322; 
twines for sale, 0,6e6,399 pounds valued at 0,110 ,67e; yarns for sale, 3,10,09 
poui1s valued at 1,U0,941; and all other products had a value of v212,474.  Lnrd 
fibres, such as bkuil1a hump, Mexican and Africun sisal, etc., constitute the 
principal materials used by the industry. The amount used in 1915 was valued at 
c915980299, Ut' almost 83 per cent of the total cst of naturials. (13) 
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JLL3ED DURING ThE WEEK -- (Thu nunbors in this list currspond with those at the 
:.J of news items, indicating tbo roport on which an itoii is based). 

p 

itojrts and Bulletins 

Price Movements, Freliminary, nuoust (13 cents). 
!Joprtment Store Sales and. Inventorieo, July (io cents). 
Domestic Exports, July (L cnts). 
Motor Vhlclo Shipnonts, July (i. onts). 
Canadian Grain Statistics - 3Lk1y (lu ccn's). 
CanadIan Coarse Grains, .u.artcrly Rviow (io cents). 
F'uit Crop Report (13 cents). 

S. Index of Farm Production, 1940 (13 cents). 
9. Housing Bulletin N. 10, Juno (13 cents). 

L). Monthly RovIw of Canadian Fisheries Statistics, July (31  cents). 
Domestic Washing Lachinus and Electric Rfriorators, Juno (lu cents). 
Clvii Lviation, Fubrury (io cents). 
Gold Production, Juno (1J cents). 
Cement and Cement Products, Juno (13 cents). 

15, Ouartorly Report on the Steks of Canned Fruits and Vorotables, July 1 (13 cents). 
Carloadings on Canadian Railways - 1ek1y (13 cents). 
..utomobi3.o Manufacturing Industry, 1943 (25 conts). 

13. Corda, Rope and Twins Inthwtry, 1940 (25 cents). 
19. Motor Carriers, Freiht - ?asseners, 1947 (25 cents). 
23. Broad and Other i3nkcry Products Industry, 1947  (25 cents). 

Hosiery, Knitted. Goods and Fabric Glove and Mjttun Industry, 1947  (25 cents). 
Lnticipated Pelt Production of Fur Farms, 1949-1953  (13 cents). 
Trade of Canada: Imports Enturod for Conswi;tlon, June (25 uatu). 
Vital Statistics of Canada, Final Fi.urcs, 1947 (25 cents). 

Momorand. uri 

1. croa.'u and Production of VotaL1cs, Canada 1943-1943 (25 cents). 
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